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Notes// 1, Pleflse read llre queslions carefully, 2, Answer &ll questions

Q1. Which one of these (a, b, c, d) it
120%)

1, What does a short circuit to ground before the load cause?

-.

a) Analog signals are either high-low, on_off, or yes_no,
b) Digital signals are infinitely variable within a defined range.
c) All of the above.

d) None of the above.

3, In an electrical circuit, a diode functions as a:

a) An increase in circuit resistance
c) Current flow to lncrease

2. Which of the following is correct?

a) Tim.ng device b) Switch

a)O25

b) Voltage to increase
d) Current flow to decrease

c) Resistor d) Energy storage device,
+

4. Which sensor has a switch that controls the electric fuel pump?
a) VAF b) Hot wire MAF c) Hot filter tVtAF d) MAp5' which sensor does the Tp sensor backup if the pcM determines that a fairure has
occurred?
a) Oxygen sensor b) MAF sensor c) MAp sensor d) Either b or c

Q The sensor that must be warmed and functioning before the engine managemenr
computer will go to closed loop is the : "

b)ECT se n sor c) MAP sensor d)BARO sensor
7. Two technicions are diagnosing poor luel economy, Technician A says thdt thismeans that the oxygen sensor is supplying imprcper information to the pCM,

Techniciqn B sqys thdt this indicates thqt dit Iitter is hrocked, which technician iscorrect?

- a) A only. b) B only, c) Both A and B , d) Neither A nqp B,& Logic gates are being discussed. Technician A says Nor gate operation is. simirar tothat of two switches in series to a load. Technician B says an AND gate simply
reverses binary (J.) to (0) and vice versa, Who is correct?

- a) A only, b) B only, c) Both A and B , d) Neither A nor B.z. Tyo technicians are diagnosing hesitqtion when accereruting. rechntcian i sqtysthst this meons thst the knock sensor is supprying improper informotion to thePCM' Technicidn B says that this indicates thdt vacuum hoses for redk, which
techn icidn is correct?

a) A only, b) B only. c) Both A and B . d) Neither A nor B.10. All of the sensors can be used to measure movement or position, EXCEPT:a)TP b) Ks c) VSS d) CMp
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q2. (zo%)

A\\ Explain in detail the location and function of the following terms: (answer onlv five)

IAT,, MAF,, CMP,, EGR ,, KS,, CKP

B\\ Wtrat tyoe of voltage s jgnal is produced by TPS and what woLtld you expect to chanEe :"
the engone goes from idle to W.O,T,?

*i<**'i)r*+)k****{<r<****+*+*****,Fr*********+*i(,fi************i(N(,k****+**

Q3. Answer onb twp branches: (ZO%)

A\\ Explain in detailthe testing procedure of an engine coolant temperature sensor.

B\\ Explain the need for a EVAP vapor pressure sensor and how does.this compare to a MAp
sensor?
C\\ Describe the basics of NOT, AND, and OR logic gate operation,

***,k*++****(**+*+,,*'k******x*)k*****+)ri*****)*******,fi***+****)k****+*{.

QL AnsJarer onlv fqul branches: (20%l
1, Explain the need for a turbcharging pressure sensor and how does this compare to a

MAP sensor?
2. D efin e RAM;.RCM,PROfr4,

3, Explain the differences between active and passive sensors

4, Describe the open and closed loop operation of oxygen sensor in electronjc fuel
injectio n,

5. Draw a block diagram of basic classification of input sensors feed signals to ECU,

6, Sketch the throttle valve position (TP) sensor electrical circuit.

***,1*r***+****!******************+**+***********<rl****************

S5. (20%l

A\\ Specify the problem which due to the following faults: (answer onlv five)

A faulty ECT sensor,, shorted injector,, defective TpS,,

A faulty MAP sensor,, defective oxygen sensor,, A faulty CMP sensor

B\\ Describe the types of the engine speed sensor. How can you test engine speed sensor?

Salah
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Note // Answer all questlons'

@1\ write ttre differential equdtio-nstnd i-ts Laplace transform ior the system beiow'

Ksz

(26 MARKS)

Q.2l Catcutxethe steady state error for a unity-feedback system with:

/((1 + s) H(s) = 1otsJ = (s+3)(s+s)
(gdHARKS)

sho\ry the sYSten'I

subj ected to unitY -

damping, critical

(26'HA8XS)

t.'

Q.3\ Measurements the output variable of a servomechanlsm

response to be C(t) = L + o'2 t-u)' - t'? 
.e:::"'v!:rc11

step input. Check ih€- damping iystern situation (over

damPing, or under damPing) '
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...1.. Note // Answer dll questions,

Q,4\ 'fne open loop transfer function of a unity feedback system given by:

G(s) = , n=

o .-, s(s+3)(s2+s+1)
Determine the value of the gain K that will cause the system oscillated, also find
the oscillation frequency.

(26r{t3BEf
L
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Q7, Choose the conect answer which achieve the sentence for five ofthe following : _ 
(20 marks)

1, Auto CAD ptogram one of the prograns that help . . . , . .

c, Stfesses Analysis b. data analysis c' design and engineering dl'awing f. simuiation

2, CAD refers Lo .,..,... .

![: computer added design 4 computer animation design c car added design.

r/, computel automotive desrgn

3. Lirnit comtland use to ,,.,,,.,
s. draw circle I set up drawing bolclers c' set trp dlawinf color 4l drqw line

r', PLinting any drawing object by command ' ' .

I plot g print or plot 4l wLit

5. To draw rectangle in Auto CAD proglam at command line by write

h recla ,. rect c. re d, rec .

6, To change the drawing backglound go to . . . in command toolbar

a format [ file c' view r/. tools

Q2. Lrst in the coordinates enty methods in Auto CAD plogram with explaiu. (20 morks)

i9

Q3,What is the opjects that apear in Auto CAD screen if you wite the following steps that writen
in (macro method), give sketh with dimentions for each one of the foliowing, (choose four only)

(20 marks)

1, L; i00,100; @100,0 ;@0,100 ;@-100,0 ;c;
2. tec ;f :5 ; 0,0 ; 100,100 ;

3, pol;8;150,150; c; 100;
4, el ; 0,0 ; @100,0 ; 50 ;

5. el ;c I 50.50 ;@50.0 ;50 ;

Q4, rrow can you done the folloing jops in Ar;to CAD program (writ in by n-iaclo method)l-

(20 marks)

1 . Draw a polygon with B sides (the side Iengrh is l0mm)
2. Moving the polygon in section (1) for a distance 20 mm to right side.

3. Dlaw a cilcle with 25 mm in radius by entering diameter.

4, Draw a squal with side length of (100 mm)

i

t.
/^ - 1\Y.- )/{ \lJl:v I F4.liat i \'//,- 

"(\-_, Lr(-- .44 <



Q5. Write the basic steps to draw the folloing drawing I

(/

d+'ll rr- l+ -'
.4qytl yll .rp p*\ .e'e

GOOD LUCK
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Note/ (1) Ansrver I'OUR equations only (2)All questions have equal Marks

Q1/A solid steel shaft, (15 mm) diameter and (2.4m) length. Its subjected to torque

(T)acting at the ending. The shear modulus of elasticity (G=180 N/mm2;.

A) If the torque have magnitude T:5373 N.m , what is the maximum shear stress

and twist angle in the bar'r

B; If the allowable shear stress and twist angle is 5206 N.m and i.330 respectively,

what is the maximum permissible torque?

Q2l A hydraulic press exefts a total load of 50 KN. This load is carried by two steel

and copper rods. If the rods have equal cross section area , and the extension in rods

ls I.)lrnm. Irno:

A) The diameters.of rods.

B; The stresses at each rod. Suppose E,=210Gpa, E.:105Gpa, rod length:3m

Q3/ A plate 1.77m long and 68mm thick is welded to another plate at right angles

to each other b1, 16.5mm fillet weld, Find the maximum torque that the welded

Joint can susrain if the permissible shear stress intensity in the welded material is
')

not io e\ceed 6)N/mm-.

Q4/A hot rolled steel shaft is subjected to torsional load that varies fiom 300N.m

ciockrvise to ( 1 00N.m) anticlockwise and an applied reverse bending moment

varies from 400N.m to200 N.m. The cross section is uniform and no key,vay

present. Determine the required shaft diameter by taking F.S. is 1.5. For the

material take o,:560 N/mm2, o":420 N/mm2 and o":0.5 ou n

Q5/ Answer the following equations:

A) Iist the theories of faiiure under static loads. 
r .

B) Explain in details the types of welding joints <

C) Explain the properties that must be met in shaft material.
!;.

D) Expiain briefly the cases of shaft subjected to bending momdht only

E) Show that Goodman Method is depend on ultimate stresses.
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i- Study state heat flow means,

a) Negligible of heat flow.
b) Heat flow independent of time"

c) Uniform rate in temperature rise of a body.
d) No difference of temperature between the bodies.

ii-Consider a medium in which the heat conduction equationis given in its
simplest form as

].tl*,.+ll | +l'i:+] + q : lt-itt \" rlr'1 ii.,\' r-rij

I ..- (a) Is heat transfer steady ol transient?
(b) Is heat transfer one-, two-, or three-dimensional?
(c) Is there heat generation in the medium?
(d) Is the ti.rermal conductivity of the medium constant orvariable?

iii-Dilichler condition, a type of boundary conditions, cotresponds to a

situation for n-hich the sulface is maintainedl
al -\: constant temperature
b) _{t constant heat flux
c) \\'ilh no heat flow (insulated)

d) \one ofthe above

iv- \\hich of the following expresses thermai diffusivity of a substance in
telms of rhermal conductivity (k), density (p) and specific heat (C),

a; 1p'zkc) b) (l/pkc) c) (k/pc) d) (k/pcr)
v,/ v- Tu'o rvalls of same ihickness and cross section area have therinal

conductivities in the ratio 1 :4. If same temperature difference is maintained
across the u,a1l faces, the ratio of heat flow q1lq2 will be;

a) 0 5 b) 4 c) 0,2s d) 0.4
vi- Considel a layet' of insulation which might be installed around a circular
pipe. The thermal conductivity of the insulation is (k) and the assembly
exposed to an environment with T_. The critical thickness of insulation can
be obtained as (r",.:k/h). The heat transfer will be increased by adding more
insuiation when;

a) r"'. ) ro b) r",: ro c)r., ( rn d) r",.:0
vii- The medium in which the conduction occurs is isotropic, means that;

a) The mediutri is solid and exposed to convection.



b) The thernal conductiv

;] ln.', ffi ;",r#;i:::il.ffi ',,.",fl:"'"1 or the temperature
direction. - -""sevuvrLv ts tndependent gf the coordinate
d) The value of the therrn: i ..\hr,,^i:..i-

direction, -^ "'- ''rleftnal conductivity is depende't of the coordinate

ed to
t so as to improve heat fansfer,
! uv c,o LU llrlplove hei

-.,v !,vr rluluIJPT
c),lnc.,,.oo- ^,,.-"_ 

,rlLpr uve neat tL.ansfer.

l]o_::*^. rhe temperatu; 

"* 
;;,;J;;;:'..,1,. .rl - -_''r vr lrrr r.luw,

F,+&;H:i'ffis;::,1;:ffi:,::tff;;fi:H: 
"",. 627 .C rhe

a) 6:1 b) 9:1
x-A thermaly transparbn 81:1 .

of r.adiation and reflect ,15, receives 2000 kJ/min
surface is then; . t, The emissivity of the

t

a) .15 b) 0.s4 e 0.45 d) 0,4

Q2l A one_dimensional plane wall of thickness
generatron of g'=1996

' an ambient fluid charact

.n:::.: = 10 oC/m2 

"";t'1'!;':; ;#iiJf.-il i" 15

wal1l what is the value of the convecrion n.u, ,runrll]]l_ 
conductivity of the

rsrer coefflcient, lz?

HJ-; 3,7_2 Wtm oC;2 
mm in diameter has a basetne lln is exposed to

mperarure of 10 wm2. # tn:T9l*ent with heat"L and 20 oC, 
respectiveiy.

t fiom the frn.

::l::.9 b1,five end insulare.d fins with the sanreerarlng conditions, what wur be the length of each

Qa/ A 10-m-long thick_
cross-section,
x 20 cm, and
surfaces ofthe

J



arc at100oc and 15oC, 
_ 
respectively, detemine the rale of heartransferthrough the walls of the duct,

Q5/ Steady two-dimensional heat transfer in a longsolid bar whose"cross
section is given in the Fig. 2. The mea
the outer surfaces areas shown, The t
20Wlm oC, and there is no
differencemethod with a mesh
determinethetemperatures at the indic

i 5t[ J,{.ilfirfi

{"!_l [-*

,Fl t4l
liua,s lilticn

1110. ,/
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Q1: Find the Laplace transform ofthe following functions:

v
4,L-

2-
3-

sinfit,
sinzt coszt
et cosh3t

Q2: Solve one of the following differential equations by Laplace transform:

y * y =3cosZt Y(0) - 0' /(0) = 0

yIy=t Y(0)-g' l(0)=0

Q3: Find the Fourier transform of the following wave:

Q4: For a vibrating string following the partial differential equation:

dzu ,02u ..

# = ,'#, the string starting to vibrate due to initial displacement of

F(x)=x, gqt.t-73, and F(x)=Q, L/3<xcL'

GOOD LUCK
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Note : Answer ull the questions

Q1) In a toggle mechanism shown in fig.(l) the ci ank OA folates at 210 rpm CCW increasing at lhe rate of

60 rad/s2.

Delermined :

A) Velocity of sLider D and angular velocity of link BD.

B) Acceleratiorl of slider D and angular acceleration of linkBD" (30 MARK)
**** ** +++ r+ a+ * ** * *** ** * ** * * ** * +* * *i(* ** * +* **,k )*** * il' * +* * ++* *i(* * ** * +* +t* *:t * + ++ + +* +* * * ** + + +,F+4+* +

Q2) Four rnasses A, B, C and D as shown infig. (2) and table below are to be completely balanced,

B c D

Itt.r SS (Kg) 30 50 40

Rrd ius (mm) i80 240 120 150

The planes containing masses B and C are 300 rnm apart. The angle belween planes coLrtaining B and C is 90", R

and C make angles of2l0" and 120o respectively with D in the same sense, Find

1-The magnitude and the angular position of mass A

2'The position of planes A and D, (25 MARK)(_
** ** * * ** *** * x* x** x * + + ** * ***** * + ** ** * +** + t * ++ * *;** *** **1.* +* +* * +* *,k* * ** * *x * * + + +**,1<+ + ** +,t+ + *+ a + *

Q3) A pinion of20 involule teeth and 125 urm pitch circle diameter drives a rack. The addendum ofboth pinion and

rack is 6,25 tnm, What is the least pressure angle which can be used to avoid inlerference ? With this pressure angle,

find the length ofthe arc of contact and the minimum number of leeth in contacl at a time. (20 MARI10

+* + ri' ++ ++ + {' +* ++ + )k+ + ** x +ilii** + +:B * * )t< *,i4+ * + +++ * ** * rti * * * * **** ** * ti + * ++ ++,k +* + )k;t<+ *,tit;i(*+ t tf* + a + + * )i1** r,<+a )t<

Q4) An epicyclic gear consists ofA, P and Sas shown in Fig(3), The gear A has 72 intemal teeth and gearP has 32

external teeth. The geats P meshes with both A and S and is carried on an alm L which rotates about the oentre ofA
at 18 r,p.tn,. Ifthe geal A is fixed, delermine the speed of gears P and S.

l-2

(2s MARK)
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N-o'*- : .A,ns*er all questtons

e1. Define-lYg ontY:

(20 marl<s)

5- marcel

cnn\ erter1 lYanctY le -'- LUr qu! -.^'
L - !r L!r1!F' '_ -

3- cor-tnter shaft 4- resr position of clutch

6- overiublicating fzo mutt 9

ds " " during clutch servtce'

^r ^^ lino d) heating
, 1-:.^ ^ +1

r:otatio of the turbine the '

t"*;' ;";; c) multi disc clutch wili

cul's

' created bY clutch operatlon 
^

c) nolse d) frictlon totce
U' \ rurs!" ,' \'l 'rvrg

a) ncat 
3r shaft is engaged wLth '

o- 
'nt 'nnut 9""t :l*ut idle gear c; coun'"r'shaft gear o)^:lt:t shaft geat

a) output shaft gear :, -11 :-r^ -+-r1ort 4f n.,-nru"t, . . shafts are rotates in

f - *n.n tlre crlgine tunning.an the venlclc 5t'1rr!v e

r:.,^ -^.od',"'arrual tLansmission'
Uvs rP!!* .-'-'-

-: +L^ .aain nnrls of the torque convefle
(10 maLks)

Q3,B/ExPiain Ltronandthe*ui@ (20 rnarks;

ffi 6-ynxuntn"v"nsnt'nr'
, r'r.^ ^ rl/"rr CltttCh

].4 / What ale rn€ uv'v
1 1t.: ,r:. ^ ^l.rfoh

I vrslvr1'
(10 marks)

6t.u, * e the parts in the figure below'

Teacher

Ahn'ied D Rabee
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